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For My Ex
 
I told you that I loved you but that’s not what I meant to say.
I wanted to ask you why you hurt me and let me walk away.
I know I’m not perfect but still I try to be.
I love you but you hate me.
 
I let you in but you never gave me the same.
You left broken hearted standing in the rain.
I know you love someone else but still you can love me.
I am lost and confused andthis is close to aneness i'll ever be
 
I love you so much and my life was changed when you left.
 
I know I let you walk away but if only I convinced you
why you shouldn't leave.
I backed down without a fight and believed all you said to me.
If I fought for what was rightfully mine
maybe you and I could be happier that ever.
 
I know im human and I’m not the only one how makes mistakes
come on look at all the ones you've made.
 
I was still holding on when you let go.
I lied so convincingly through my throat.
I played along to such a hideous lie.
I kept laughing when I wanted to cry.
 
I fought harder when I didn't want to try any longer.
And when I was finished and helped you.
You let me fall and help myself up.
You didn't return the favor of helping.
 
But it made me realize I never said the truth
but simple as this: I HATE YOU
 
That’s what I meant to  if you read this, which I hope, you do.
My ex- for breaking my heart i will always hate you
You may have helped me in some ways
and when I realize it I will thank you then but until then
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I love you and I hate you.
I can’t live with or without you.
But it’s much more painful to live without so I guess I will suffice.
 
AnaLisa Bustamante
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Hells Hallways
 
I believed you when you uttered those helpless cries
You stared at me with emptiness in your eyes
And they pierce me like the black suns sky
And if only I asked you why
 
But I didn't so I see you crushed in hells hallways
And I didn't tell you I will love you always
So here I am being so blue
While you believe I’m over you
 
And I guess it’s my fault I stopped believing
That you’d ever leave my faith of achieving
And my and is broken in pieces of you
And why is it you control what I do
 
Hells hallways crush us in between
Like he wants a nightmare not a dream
So I’ll never wake up being happy
So it explains why loves so crappy
 
I don’t think there will ever be a chance for me and you
I know that my life long dreams will remain untrue
But that’s what we get when we walked in hells hallways
That means I will love you forever and always
 
AnaLisa Bustamante
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I Love You
 
What’s it like to lose the will
the hole in my heart no one can fill
I miss you and your smile
I wish you were with me for awhile
 
I miss you calling me a such a girl
or how you made me want to twirl
I miss those days when we'd laugh
I just so badly need you back
 
I depend on you to brighten my day
to hold me close and make the pain go away
I just wish I had more time to say
gosh I love you in so many ways
 
I know I never really showed you the pain inside my heart
I never thought that we'd ever part
I lost my best friend
and how will I ever breathe again
 
there’s so many ways to say it now
I just wish I then knew how
I could've yell I love you so
and then maybe you'd know
 
I love you and I couldn't say
I just wish you were here today
my smile is fading just slowly now
I want to see you but I don't know how
 
AnaLisa Bustamante
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I'M Not Your Poker Game
 
I lost you once before
and now i see you more
everywhere i go
i guess you must know
 
i let myself play a game
that in my heart made me insane
i lost the game and don't know why
i still want to cry
 
i am playing a game where i lose
i lost once when i had to choose
and look i'm back here again
playing to win the heart of my best friend
 
i am losing so much when i try
i believed the truths were a lie
and now i know who you are
standing there by your car
 
you show off to make me smile
your snicker just so vile
i am playing the game of love
where when you win you go above
 
all the rest where your number one
and i feel like coming undone
i scream out you namein the middle of the night
to protect me and make it alright
 
you play my mind just like your cards
let em loose and hit em hard
and when you lose you bust out an ace
and it hits em like a slap to the face
 
you play em good and look what i get
every memory i want to forget
cuz you let em lose and hit em hard
playing my mind like you  play your cards
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like my mind is a poker game
get what you want and i go insane
 
my mind isn't texas hold em
win my heart now you got em
my mind isn't a poker game
god you know your so lame
 
play me once adn you'll lose
play me twice and hit the booze
god i know just how to make you choose
heres girl number one and two now you lose
 
my mind isn't your toy
god your such a typical boy
play the victim when your caught
play a guy i know your not
 
AnaLisa Bustamante
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Living My Dream
 
i watched that bride walk down the isle
she had that glow and she couldn't help but smile
the groom watched her like she dropped from the sky
and i thought of you but i don't know why
 
i tell myself i know what i have to do
but plans change when i'm with you
my dreams are wild and unpredictable
but all the stars with you are reachable
 
and i remember that night when we watched the sky
you kissed my lips and i thought i would die
just because my life isn't what i thought it would be
because i love you and you love me
 
i am living my dream
and i love watching you gleam
i love you and you love me
and thats all i want my life to be
 
i am living my dream and the fairy tales
i know one day i'll hear our wedding bells
and i'm not scared of letting go
cuz you'll love me, always i know
 
AnaLisa Bustamante
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My One Love
 
So i saw you standing there
your smile and your hair
i couldn't help but see
that you were also looking at me
 
and look at all we've made
look at the love it took that finally stayed
and i'm finally with the one
the one who lights my sky like the sun
 
and maybe its too soon to say forever
but i hope in my heart we'll always be together
and i'm happy with what we've got
i know i have to make sure not to say i love you a lot
 
but that kiss we shared was so magical and perfect
some how i know we'll fight together cuz we are worth it.
and it's impossible to break up a love like mine
cuz being with you i can't help but shine
 
and i know i can't say this now
but i will someday, .somehow
i love you oh yes, baby i love you
my one love please, do you love me too?
 
AnaLisa Bustamante
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Our Love Song
 
I saw your face on that Thursday night
I felt okay and you made it all right
Our hands tangled, and made into one
It felt so good to see you’re the one
 
That winter break seemed so long
But you made everything we shared not as wrong
I imagined a love that’s so real
Knowing you felt exactly as I feel
 
The day we came back I felt so blue
Because all those things you said turned untrue
She was happy and that girl wasn’t me
Why was it you pretended to feel what I couldn’t see?
 
That whole year I droned on and on about you
I made scary things become true
I became a girl that you would want
Something to make my past life taunt
 
I faked a smile when you were with her
But then again that whole time was a blur.
I guess I thought I had to say goodbye
So I walked away without another try
 
On my fifteenth birthday I talked to you again
After two years I still missed you my friend
Months later and we still feel the same
Somehow I know this love isn’t a game
 
I don’t fear her coming between
Like how she broke our love at the seam
This time it’s my turn to dream
And your eyes that continue to gleam
 
I'm living our love same playing the game
Somehow your love still drives me insane
But I’m not unhappy for losing you
Because you came back out of the blue
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I don’t have to worry about the past now
Cuz I’m finally happy but I don’t know how
I lied about all things real in our life
Where our love is no more strife
 
I can’t say that i am not afraid of ever losing you
Bet then again, our love is finally true
Nothing to worry about ever my friend
I’m happy listening to our love song again
 
AnaLisa Bustamante
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That Is A Lie
 
I stare at the world
covered in fear
bad nightmares
living in tears
 
My life lost
in a world of hate
maybe they could’ve helped
But they arrived too late
 
They saw the scars
Carved upon my skin
They knew I’d lose
And i knew they'd win
 
They saw the knife
That pierced my heart
And they knew one day
We’d fall apart
 
And i stared at emptiness
From my life
Like that dagger
That made you man and wife
 
And I hid in the face
Of worlds hell
I love you both
But you lied to me still
 
So I grabbed that razor
And put it to my wrist
It made my life worse
Than a pleasant day bliss
 
I knew I‘d try to
Hurt myself again
And I knew I’d die to win
The heart of my best friend
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The pleasure invisible
Invincible is pain
I love heart aches so much
I drove you insane
 
I know I shouldn’t do it
But I still cry
I will never do this again
But that is a lie
 
AnaLisa Bustamante
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